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amazon com the transformation of war the most radical - the most important book written about military theory since
clausewitz i am the give peace a chance antiwar generation this book completely changed my view on war and soldiers,
carl von clausewitz wikipedia - carl philipp gottfried or gottlieb von clausewitz k l a z v t s 1 june 1780 16 november 1831
was a prussian general and military theorist who stressed the moral meaning in modern terms psychological and political
aspects of war his most notable work vom kriege on war was unfinished at his death clausewitz was a realist in many
different senses and while in, the culture of war martin van creveld amazon com books - the culture of war martin van
creveld on amazon com free shipping on qualifying offers a respected scholar of military history and an expert on strategy
martin van creveld recently explored the modern world s shifting method of combat in the changing face of war now, home
texas national security review - in this paper i review three major purposes for arms control negotiations disarmament
stability and advantage in the first part of the paper i compare the three purposes against the causes of war literature to
show that each provides a defensible
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